Many obese people who try to control body weight experience weight cycling (WC). The present study evaluated the importance of WC in a community-based obesity intervention program. We analyzed the data of 109 Korean participants (86% women) among 177 subjects who had completed a 12-week intervention program at two public health centers in Korea from April to December, 2007. Completion of a selfadministrated questionnaire at baseline was used to obtain anthropometric measurements, and laboratory testing was done before and after the program. Differences in body composition change and obesity-related life style between the two groups were compared with respect to WC and non-weight cycling (NWC). After 12 weeks, both groups showed reductions in weight, waist circumference, and body mass index. The group differences were not significant. However, significant differences were evident for the WC group compared to the NWC group in fat percent mass (WC vs. NWC, -3.49±2.31% vs. -4.65±2.59%, P=0.01), fat free mass (WC vs. NWC, -0.95±1.37 kg vs. -0.38±1.05 kg, P=0.01), and total cholesterol (WC vs. NWC, P=0.005). In conducting a communitybased weight control program that predominantly targets women, changes of body composition and total cholesterol may be less effective in weight cyclers than in non-weight cyclers.
INTRODUCTION
According to the 2006 Korea National Health & Nutrition Examination Survey Report, the prevalence of obesity in Korea-defined as a body mass index (BMI) over 25.0-is increasing, with 31.7% of adults over 20 yr being considered obese (1) . In addition, as ongoing research has established that obesity is harmful to the body (2) (3) (4) (5) and mental health (6) (7) (8) , and increases the mortality rate related to various diseases (9) (10) (11) , medical interest in obesity is intense. Furthermore, with increased attention given to beauty and body shape regardless of age and gender, weight control is emerging as a social issue as well as being a health problem (12, 13) . For these reasons, many people are currently attempting weight control for health or aesthetic reasons. Attempts at weight control can have ensuing adverse effects that include weight cycling (WC) (14) . Although WC does not have clear defining criteria, it refers to the phenomenon where body weight reduction occurs after weight control with subsequent rapid restoration to the initial weight or even more. It is frequently observed among obese subjects who attempt rapid weight control. While WC is widely known among obese subjects, there has been not enough research on the difference after body weight intervention between those who experience WC and those who do not (non-weight cycling, NWC). Therefore, we conducted a preliminary 8-month-long community-based obesity control program at two public health centers that are financially supported by Korea's Gyeonggi Provincial Office, and evaluated the effect and importance of the weight cycling in a 12-week community-based obesity intervention program.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
A total of 515 obese subjects enrolled and underwent the 12-week 'Slim Gyeonggi Project' conducted from April to December, 2007 at two public health centers in Gyeonggi Province, Republic of Korea. Participants visited the public health centers weekly or biweekly, and proper obesity programs were administered. They received a program concerning behavior modification, nutrition, and exercise by trained nurses, nutritionists, and exercise trainers at the public health centers. Of the 515 participants, 177 completed the program. We analyzed the data of 109 of these participants who completed a self-administrated questionnaire before and after the 12-week program. The Institutional Review Board of Ajou University Hospital in Suwon City, Republic of Korea, approved this study.
Measurements
Anthropometry, height (cm), and weight (0.1 kg units) measurements were taken while each participant was lightly clothed. BMI was calculated with measured height and weight (kg/m 2 ). Waist circumference was measured at the central part between the twelfth rib and iliac crest by skilled nurses. Body composition analysis was carried out using new In body 7.0 octapolar bioimpedance spectroscopy analyzers (Biospace, Seoul, Korea) (15) . Fasting blood sugar, total cholesterol, and triglyceride measurements were recorded using a TBA-200FR apparatus (Toshiba, Tokyo, Japan) at the beginning and end of the 12-week program. Blood pressure of each participant was measured in a sitting position by trained nurses at least 4 min after completion of exercise, beginning at week one of the program and every four weeks thereafter. Regular exercise, alcohol consumption (current, past, nondrinking), tobacco use (current, past, non-smoking), number of breakfasts per week, snack consumption frequency per week, and stress were evaluated through the self-questionnaire.
Study design
Trained nurses collected self-administrated questionnaires that were completed by participants at initial interview. In this process, trained nurses did not know who were in the WC and NWC groups. This study was designed by the principal investigator after the 12-week program was complete, which could eliminate potential blinding in subject selection and measurement. The subjects went through 12 weeks of weekly training and evaluation based on the Protein-Rich Oriental (PRO) Diet Program, a modified protein-enriched diet program that encourages the consumption of low-saturated fat, high protein oriental type foods (such as legumes, soybean curd, soy milk, mushrooms, nuts, seafood, fish, chicken breast, and lean meat) and vegetables, while avoiding foods that contain simple sugars, refined starches, and high saturated fats. In addition, guidance was provided to increase the amount of activity in daily life and approachable type, method, time, and intensity of exercise. At least 40 min of aerobic exercise was done more than 4 days a week and resistance exercise (strength training) was done twice a week. In addition, short message services (SMS, text messaging) delivered twice a week and an Internet-based service (www.prodiet.co.kr) additionally provided information on nutrition, exercise, and behavior modification. WC was defined as a body weight change exceeding 5% of the initial body weight within the previous two years (16) .
Statistical analysis
Baseline differences (anthropometric measurements and laboratory tests) and changes of body composition after 12 weeks were compared between the WC and NWC groups using independent t test and ANCOVA after age-adjustment. All significant values were defined by P<0.05 as determined by SPSS version 11.5 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA).
RESULTS
Baseline characteristics
Of the 515 people who initially entered the 12-week obesity control program, 177 subjects (Per Protocol, PP group) who completed the program were selected for study. Of these, 109 participants completed the questionnaire before and upon completion of the program. No significant differences were evident between those who completed the questionnaires (responders) and those who did not (non-responders) in terms of body weight change, BMI, waist circumference, fasting blood sugar, total cholesterol, triglyceride level, and highdensity lipoprotein (Table 1) . Based on the baseline analysis, the 109 participants were divided into the WC group (n=47) and the NWC group (n=62). The WC group consisted of seven males (14.8%) and 40 females (58%) with a mean age The NWC group was comprised of eight males (12.9%) and 54 females (87.0%), with an average age of 44.9 yr, which was significantly older than the WC group (P=0.04). However, no significant difference was observed between the two groups in weight, waist, BMI, body composition analysis and blood test results (with the exception of total cholesterol) ( Table 2 ).
Changes of anthropometry and laboratory test results after 12 weeks of intervention
After the 12-week program, weight, waist circumference, BMI, body composition analysis, and blood testing were performed in both groups and the results were compared with the baseline data gathered at the beginning of week one. Both groups showed a decrease in weight, waist circumference, and BMI (Table 3 ). In the WC group, the respective changes averaged -4.8 kg, -6.9 cm and -1.8 kg/m 2 , while larger decreases (-4.9 kg, -7.2 cm and -2.0 kg/m 2 , respectively) were evident in the NWC group. These decreases were not statistically significant (Table 3) . Concerning body composition changes, the WC group displayed decreases of body fat mass, body fat percentage, and fat-free mass of -4.07 kg, -3.49%, and -0.95 kg, respectively, while the NWC group displayed respective decreases of -4.65 kg, -4.65%, and -0.38 kg ( Table 4) . The difference between reductions in body fat percentage (P= 0.018) and fat-free mass (P=0.015) was statistically significant, before and after age adjustment. Laboratory analyses revealed a mean change in fasting blood sugar in the WC and NWC groups of 0.95 mg/dL and -0.01 mg/dL, respectively; the difference was statistically insignificant. Furthermore, the mean change of triglycerides was -29.5 mg/dL for the WC group and -35.3 mg/dL for the NWC group, which were not statistically significant. The mean change in total cholesterol was -3.3 mg/dL for the WC group and -16.5 mg/ dL for NWC group, which represented a significant difference (P=0.005), before and after age adjustment.
DISCUSSION
Obesity is drawing a great deal of attention not only for the health of individuals but also for that of families, societies, and even whole nations. Many obese people experience WC when attempting weight control with various methods. Recent studies have indicated that repeated WC is related to an escalation of weight gain and frequency of overeating (17) , and that WC related excess weight gain is predictable in men and women who have previous experience of weight loss (18) . People with excessive changes in body weight show an even greater increase in body weight during the follow-up period than those whose weight has not cycled (19) . Also, women who have experienced WC tend to display abdominal obesity rather than typical lower body obesity, putting them at increased risk of adult diseases such as metabolic syndrome (20) . Many obesity patients who experience WC also struggle with eating disorders such as overeating and can experience Table 2 . Baseline characteristics between WC and NWC participants diminished mental health (8, 21) . WC has also been related with increased mortality of all reasons (22, 23) , although other studies have not reported mortality rate influences (24) (25) (26) (27) and no harm to the health of young, healthy women (28) .
In this study, mean changes of body weight, waist circumference, and BMI in all subjects showed significant reductions after 12 weeks of the weight control program. However, the WC group experienced less reduction of body fat percentage with more reduction in fat-free mass compared to the NWC group. This may suggest that body fat utilization decreases and more muscle wasting can occur in those who experience WC, even though in the present case the same weight control program was applied to the both groups. Therefore, it is conceivable that weight cyclers have a lower basal metabolic rate, which makes it difficult to control long term stable body weight, thereby provoking weight regain and even recurrent WC (29, 30) . In this study, we used new octapolar bioimpedance spectroscopy analyzers, which represent a simple and relatively accurate method to evaluate body composition in a community-based situation. Although bioimpedance analysis was comparable with dual energy radiography absorptiometry, it is not yet a standard method to evaluate body composition, which could affect the values of measurements. In our study, fat-free mass and fat percent mass showed statistically significant differences between the two groups, however, these differences might be in the range of error of measurement. Nevertheless, because the reproducibility of this analyzer has been approved by the Korea Food & Drug Administration (KFDA), we should scrutinize these differences carefully.
Although statistically not significant, the WC group had small changes of body weight, waist circumference, BMI, and body fat mass compared to the NWC group. Concerning laboratory results, the WC group showed less reduction of total cholesterol than the NWC group. The cholesterol level, however, was different at the beginning of the study in the two groups, making it difficult to confirm this statistical difference. Even though statistically insignificant, a lesser reduction of triglycerides was evident in the WC group, showing that improvement of blood lipid levels was also less in the WC group as compared to the NWC group. In our study, those who were obese and exhibited WC also displayed a higher prevalence of alcohol use and reported more environmental stress than obese NWC participants (data not shown). This suggests that WC could be related to a detrimental life style including overuse of alcohol as a means of coping with environmental stress.
The present study has several limitations. The 109 subjects (47 WC and 62 NWC) is a small number. Especially, data were analyzed with no consideration of gender, because few males took part. We did not adjust the data for menopausal status, although most subjects were women, but we failed to discern any differences in the results after adjustment for regular menstruation, female hormone usage, and surgical uterus removal, which could minimize the bias of menopause. Another limitation is that selected subjects were the Per Protocol (PP) group with self-administrated questionnaire, which might introduce bias. However, except for age, initial body weight and numbers of female were not different between the ITT (Intention To Treat) group and the PP group (data not shown). We surmise that the reason why the younger subjects had more WC events is that they tried weight control more often than older subjects. The mean age of subjects in the present study was 41 yr for the WC group and 44 yr for the NWC group; further studies will help clarify the relationship between WC and obesity in younger or older age groups. Since this study targeted residents from only two cities within Gyeonggi-do, there might have been some errors due to different individual environments such as socio-economic status. In addition, as the WC experience of subjects was classified in a self-administrated questionnaire, informational bias is a possibility. Besides WC, we gathered data on exercise, cigarette smoking, alcohol consumption, presence of stress, and snack food consumption. Among these variables, alcohol consumption and presence of stress were significantly different in the two groups. However, the data was not quantitative.
In conclusion, the present study conducted with Korean participants (mainly women) has found a lower reduction of body fat percentage and total cholesterol, and greater reduction of fat-free mass in weight cyclers who attempted weight control. Therefore, when conducting an obesity control program, special attention should be given to weight control that does not involve WC.
